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Summary
Background: Sister chromatids are held together by the ring-
shaped cohesin complex, which is loaded onto chromosomes
before DNA replication. Cohesion between sister chromo-
somes is established during DNA replication, and it requires
acetylation of the Smc3 subunit of cohesin by evolutionally
conserved cohesin acetyltransferases (CoATs). However,
how CoATs are recruited to chromatin and how cohesin acet-
ylation is regulated remain unclear.
Results: We found that cohesin acetylation requires pre-
RC-dependent chromatin loading of cohesin, but surprisingly,
it is independent of DNA synthesis in Xenopus egg extracts.
Immunodepletion experiments revealed that XEco2 is the
CoAT responsible for Smc3 acetylation and sister chromatid
cohesion. Recruitment of XEco2 onto chromatin was depen-
dent on pre-RC assembly but was independent of cohesin
loading and DNA synthesis. Two short N-terminal motifs,
PBM-A and PBM-B, which are conserved among vertebrate
Esco2/XEco2 homologs, were collectively essential for pre-
RC-dependent chromatin association of XEco2, cohesin
acetylation, and subsequent sister chromatid cohesion. The
conserved PCNA-interacting protein box in XEco2 was largely
dispensable for Smc3 acetylation but was partially required for
cohesion. Interaction of acetylated cohesin with DNA was
stabilized against salt-wash treatments after DNA replication.
Conclusions: Our results demonstrate that pre-RC formation
regulates chromatin association of XEco2 in Xenopus egg
extracts. We propose that this reaction is critical to acetylate
cohesin, whose DNA binding is subsequently stabilized by
DNA replication.
Introduction
In eukaryotes, sister DNA molecules are kept together from
the time of their synthesis in S-phase until their separation
in M-phase to ensure precise chromosome segregation. The
physical linkage between sister DNAs, called sister chromatid
cohesion, is mediated by the cohesin complex, which consists
of two structural maintenance of chromosome (SMC)*Correspondence: tatsuro_takahashi@bio.sci.osaka-u.ac.jpATPases, Smc1 and Smc3, an a-kleisin subunit, Rad21/
Scc1/Mcd1, and an accessory protein, SA/Scc3 [1]. Smc1,
Smc3, and Rad21 comprise a gigantic tripartite protein ring
that concatenates sister DNAs in a topological manner [2, 3],
although the precise nature of the topological interaction is
not clearly understood [4].
Sister DNAs are synthesized in S-phase via ordered
assembly of replication factors onto chromatin. In G1-phase,
the Mcm2-7 complex, a core component of the replicative
DNA helicase, is loaded onto chromatin as a helicase inactive
form by ORC, Cdc6, and Cdt1, resulting in formation of the
prereplication complex, or the pre-RC [5]. At the onset of
S-phase, Mcm2-7 is activated by the Dbf4/Drf1-dependent
Cdc7 protein kinase (DDK), followed by the S-phase Cyclin-
dependent kinase (S-CDK) [6]. DDK directly phosphorylates
Mcm2-7 to trigger an activation cascade of replicative DNA
helicases, and S-CDK promotes recruitment of essential
cofactors of the Mcm2-7 helicase, GINS and Cdc45.
Accumulating evidence suggests that cohesins hold sister
chromosomes together during DNA replication. Cohesin
loading requires the Scc2-Scc4 complex, which associates
with DDK to link cohesin loading to the initiation of DNA
replication in Xenopus egg extracts [7–10]. Cohesins must be
present on chromatin before or during S-phase to entrap sister
DNAs in an unperturbed cell cycle in yeast [11, 12]. In mamma-
lian cells, fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP)
experiments demonstrated that a subpopulation of cohesin
becomes stably associated with chromatin after DNA replica-
tion [13]. Importantly, yeast Eco1/Ctf7 (hereafter called Eco1),
an evolutionally conserved cohesin acetyltransferase (CoAT)
[14], is required for the establishment of a physical linkage
between sister chromosomes in S-phase (cohesion ‘‘estab-
lishment’’) [15, 16].
Recent studies have identified two highly conserved lysine
residues in Smc3 (K112/K113 in yeast, K105/K106 in human
and Xenopus) as crucial S-phase targets of the CoAT [17–20].
Vertebrates have two CoATs (Esco1/Efo1 and Esco2/Efo2 in
human, and XEco1 and XEco2 in Xenopus; hereafter, human
CoATs are referred to as Esco1 and Esco2, respectively) that
possess highly diverged vertebrate-specific N-terminal exten-
sions [21–24]. Although the activity of yeast Eco1 is normally
restricted in S-phase [25], double-strand DNA break (DSB)
formation in G2-phase reactivates Eco1 to acetylate a-kleisin
instead of Smc3 to establish cohesion postreplicatively
[26–28]. Loss of cohesin acetylation can be suppressed by
additional mutations in ‘‘antiestablishment’’ factors including
cohesin accessory proteins Pds5 and Wapl [17, 18, 28–32].
In metazoans, Smc3 acetylation leads to loading of sororin,
which antagonizes Wapl [24, 33]. These studies suggest that
cohesin acetylation neutralizes antiestablishment activities
residing in the antiestablishment factors, although the nature
of this action is yet to be clarified.
In agreement with the requirement for Eco1 in S-phase,
CoATs carry a well-conserved PCNA-interacting protein motif,
or the PIP box, which in yeast is shown to be essential for
cohesion [34]. Consistently, Eco1 genetically interacts with
PCNA and RFC [15, 34, 35]. Smc3 acetylation partly requires
an alternative PCNA loader, RFCCtf18-Dcc1-Ctf8, in human cells,
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addition, the timing of Smc3 acetylation correlates with that
of DNA replication even when DNA replication was artificially
delayed [36]. The data collectively suggest that Smc3 acetyla-
tion is coupled to the process of DNA replication, possibly by
the PCNA-Eco1 interaction. However, inactivation of yeast
RFCCtf18-Dcc1-Ctf8, which greatly reduces chromatin-bound
PCNA, causes only a modest reduction of Smc3 acetylation,
raising a question of whether CoATs have to bind to chromatin
via PCNA to acetylate cohesins [11, 36]. PCNA-independent
loading of Eco1 is also suggested by chromatin-isolation
assays [34]. Moreover, vertebrate-specific N-terminal frag-
ments of human Esco1 and Esco2 that do not include the
PIP boxes bind to chromatin [22]. Therefore, how CoATs are
recruited to chromatin has not been clearly understood, espe-
cially in vertebrates.
Here, we report that cohesin acetylation occurs indepen-
dently of DNA synthesis in Xenopus egg extracts. XEco2 but
not XEco1 is responsible for Smc3 acetylation and establish-
ment of cohesion. XEco2 binds to chromatin via two
N-terminal conserved short motifs, PBM-A and PBM-B, in
a pre-RC-dependent manner, a reaction that is essential for
Smc3 acetylation and cohesion. The PIP box in XEco2 is
largely dispensable for cohesin acetylation, while it is partially
required for cohesion. Moreover, we show that DNA replica-
tion stabilizes association of acetylated cohesins with DNA.
These results suggest that the pre-RCs promote cohesin
acetylation, and subsequent DNA replication contributes to
stabilization of cohesin-DNA interaction to establish cohesion
in Xenopus egg extracts.
Results
Smc3 Acetylation Requires Pre-RC-Dependent Chromatin
Loading of Cohesin but Is Independent of DNA Synthesis
in Xenopus Egg Extracts
Crude cytoplasm of Xenopus eggs called LSS (low-speed
supernatants) supports pre-RC assembly on chromatin,
nuclear envelope formation, and nuclear transport of proteins,
followed by a single round of DNA replication that is coupled
with cohesion. Pre-RC assembly and DNA synthesis are also
recapitulated separately. Demembraned LSS called HSS
(high-speed supernatants) supports pre-RC formation and
cohesin loading. Subsequent addition of nucleoplasmic
extracts (NPE), which supplies highly concentrated nuclear
proteins, promotes DNA replication [37]. Using Xenopus cell
free extracts, we studied what reaction(s) is linked to
acetylation of Smc3. Smc3 was hardly acetylated in LSS, and
addition of sperm chromatin induced acetylation of Smc3,
suggesting that cohesins are acetylated after their binding
to chromatin (Figure 1A, lanes 1–4). Consistently, inhibition of
cohesin loading by depletion of Scc2 greatly reduced Smc3
acetylation (Figure 1C). Moreover, acetylated cohesins were
almost exclusively recovered in the chromatin fraction (Fig-
ure 1D). These data clearly prove that cohesins are acetylated
after their binding onto chromatin in LSS.
In Xenopus egg extracts, cohesin loading depends on
formation of pre-RCs, which recruit the DDK-Scc2-Scc4
complex [8–10]. Indeed, a Cdt1 inhibitor, geminin, greatly
reduced Smc3 acetylation (Figure 1A, lanes 5–7). Interestingly,
inhibition of neither Cdk2-dependent pre-RC activation by
p27Kip or roscovitine nor DNA synthesis by aphidicolin signifi-
cantly affected acetylation of Smc3, despite nearly complete
inhibition of DNA replication (Figures 1A and 1B; Figures S1Aand S1B available online). More directly, depletion of Cdc45,
which completely inhibited DNA synthesis, did not prevent
Smc3 acetylation (Figures 1E and 1F). These results argue
that Smc3 is acetylated after pre-RC-dependent loading of
cohesin and before the initiation of DNA synthesis.
XEco2 Is Responsible for Both Smc3Acetylation andSister
Chromatid Cohesion in Xenopus Egg Extracts
In Xenopus, two CoATs, XEco1 and XEco2, have been previ-
ously identified [23, 24]. Although XEco2 was shown to be
required for chromatin association of sororin [24], the relative
contributions of the two CoATs to Smc3 acetylation and
cohesion have not yet been examined. Using nonconserved
N-terminal peptides in XEco1 and XEco2 (Figure S2A), we
raised specific antibodies against XEco1 and XEco2 (Fig-
ure 2A). As reported previously [24], XEco1 was hardly detect-
able in Xenopus early embryos, while it appeared at later
developmental stages (Figure S2B). XEco2 was readily de-
tected in LSS at approximate concentration of 10 nM (Fig-
ure S2C). In XEco1-depleted LSS (see Figure S2D), the kinetics
of Smc3 acetylation was indistinguishable from that in mock-
treated LSS (Figure 2B). In contrast, depletion of XEco2
abolished Smc3 acetylation (Figure 2B), an effect that is fully
restored by recombinant XEco2 (Figure 2D). Consistent with
previous reports [23, 24], we observed no significant delay
both in overall replication kinetics and in chromatin associa-
tion/dissociation kinetics of replication proteins by depletion
of either XEco1 or XEco2 (Figures 2B, 2C, and S2E). These
results indicate that XEco2, but not XEco1, is responsible for
Smc3 acetylation in LSS.
To examine the relative contribution of two CoATs to cohe-
sion establishment, we quantified the level of mitotic cohesion
[38]. Depletion of XEco1 did not show statistically significant
effects on mitotic cohesion either at chromosome arms or
at centromeres (Figures 2E–2H, S2G, and S2H). In contrast,
depletion of XEco2 significantly increased the distance
between sister chromosomes both at chromosome arms and
at centromeres, and the magnitude of the increase was
comparable to that by cohesin depletion. Double depletion
of XEco1 and XEco2 did not further increase the distance
between sister chromosomes. These results argue that in
Xenopus egg extracts, XEco2 is responsible for Smc3 acety-
lation and establishment of cohesion over entire chromosomal
regions and that XEco1 plays little if any role in chromosome
cohesion.
Chromatin Association of XEco2 Depends on Pre-RC
Assembly but Not DDK or Cohesin Loading
We next explored whether and how XEco2 is recruited onto
chromatin. In untreated LSS, XEco2 first appeared on chro-
matin at 20 min, just after loading of Mcm7 (Figure 3A, lane
2). As DNA replication proceeds (judged by loading and disso-
ciation of Cdc45, RPA1, and PCNA), XEco2 gradually dissoci-
ated from chromatin (Figure 3A, lanes 4–6). Consistent with
DNA synthesis-independent Smc3 acetylation (Figures 1A
and 1E), addition of p27Kip did not prevent XEco2 loading
(Figure 3A, lanes 8–10). Interestingly, p27Kip rather inhibited
dissociation of XEco2 from chromatin (Figure 3A, lanes
11–13). Because Mcm2-7 also binds to chromatin before the
initiation of DNA synthesis and dissociates from chromatin
as DNA synthesis proceeds, we examined whether Mcm2-7
is involved in chromatin association of XEco2. Depletion of
Cdt1 or addition of geminin significantly reduced chromatin
association of XEco2 (Figures 3B, S3A, and S3B). Furthermore,
Figure 1. Smc3 Acetylation Requires Chromatin Association of Cohesin but Not DNA Synthesis in Xenopus Egg Extracts
(A) LSS was supplemented with either control buffer (lanes 2–4), geminin (lanes 5–7), p27Kip (lanes 8–10), or roscovitine (lanes 11–13). Sperm chromatin was
added to the LSS (lanes 2–13), and at the indicated times, the extracts containing sperm chromatin and chromatin fractions were sampled and analyzed by
immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Acetyl-Smc3 antibody (Smc3-Ac; top panel) [33] recognizes K105/106 doubly acetylated Smc3 and K106
singly acetylated Smc3.
(B) The replication efficiency in (A) was calculated based on incorporation of a-[32P]dATP into DNA and the results are graphed.
(C) Sperm chromatin was added to LSS that were mock depleted (lanes 1–3) or immunodepleted of Scc2 (lanes 4–6). At the indicated time points, the
extracts containing sperm chromatin were sampled and analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies.
(D) Sperm chromatin was added to LSS (lanes 1–3, 5–7, and 9–11) and incubated, and at the indicated time points, chromatin fractionwas separated from the
extracts by centrifugation. The extracts (0.5 ml LSS + 1500 sperm nuclei /lane) (lanes 1–4), supernatants (0.5 ml LSS/lane) (lanes 5–8), and chromatin-bound
fractions (1,500 sperm nuclei/lane) (lanes 9–12) were either immunoblottedwith the indicated antibodies or stainedwith coomassie brilliant blue R-250. Orc2
and coomassie-stained proteins serve as loading controls.
(E) Sperm chromatin was added to LSS that were mock depleted (lanes 1–5) or immunodepleted of Cdc45 (lanes 6–10). At the indicated time points, the
extracts containing sperm chromatin were sampled and analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Asterisk indicates cross-reacting band.
(F) Replication efficiency of the reactions described in (E).
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(Figures 3C and S3C). These results indicate that chromatin-
bound Mcm2-7 is a prerequisite for XEco2 loading.
Although XEco2 loading requires pre-RCs, it started
binding to chromatin approximately 10 min after assembly
of pre-RCs (Figure 3A, lanes 1 and 2). We previously showed
that, in LSS, nuclear transport is a rate-limiting factor forchromatin association of cohesin, Scc2-Scc4, and DDK [9].
To exclude the effect of nuclear transport, we used the
nucleus-free DNA replication system. Sperm chromatin was
first incubated in XEco2-depleted HSS (Figure S3D) to
load Mcm2-7 and cohesin onto chromatin without cohesin
acetylation. Upon NPE addition, in which XEco2 is highly
enriched (Figure S3E), XEco2 bound to chromatin within
Figure 2. XEco2 but Not XEco1 Is Essential for Smc3 Acetylation and Sister Chromatid Cohesion
(A) IVT-expressed Xenopus XEco1 (53 S- and His-tagged; lanes 2, 5, and 8), XEco2 (53 S- and His-tagged; lanes 3, 6, and 9), or unprogrammed IVT lysates
(lanes 1, 4, and 7) were separated by SDS-PAGE and probed with indicated antibodies.
(B) LSS were mock depleted (lanes 1–4) or immunodepleted of XEco1 (lanes 5–8) or XEco2 (lanes 9–12). Sperm chromatin was added to the LSS (lanes 1–3,
5–7, and 9–11), and at the indicated time points, the extracts containing sperm chromatin and chromatin fractions were sampled and analyzed by
immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Histone H3 serves as a loading control. Asterisk indicates cross-reacting band.
(C) Replication efficiency of the reactions described in (B). Also see Figure S2E for two more independent experiments.
(D) Sperm chromatin was incubated in mock depleted (lanes 1 and 2) or XEco2-depleted LSS (lanes 3–6) supplemented with either control buffer (lanes 1–4)
or 10 nM wild-type recombinant XEco2 purified from E. coli (FLAG- and His-tagged; lanes 5 and 6). At the indicated time points, the extracts containing
sperm chromatin were sampled and analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Asterisk indicates cross-reacting band.
(E) Sperm chromatin was incubated in mock depleted LSS (lane 1) or LSS depleted of XEco1 (lane 2), XEco2 (lane 3), both XEco1 and XEco2 (lane 4), or
cohesin (lane 5; with Smc1 and Rad21 antibodies) for 2 hr, and the extracts containing sperm chromatin were sampled and analyzed by immunoblotting
with the indicated antibodies.
(F) After completion of DNA replication, Cyclin B DN106 was added to the reactions described in (E) and incubated for 3 hr. The chromosomes were stained
with XCAP-E (magenta; for chromosome axes) and CENP-A antibodies (green; for centromeres). Representative pictures are presented for each condition.
Scale bars represent 5 mm.
(GandH)Thedistancebetween twosister chromosomearms (G) andcentromeres (H)wasmeasured for eachextract, and the results arepresented inTukey’s
boxplots. Boxes represent upper, lower quartiles, andmedian. Filled circles represent outliers. ***p < 0.001, n = 100. SeeFigures S2GandS2H for histograms.
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ure 3D, lane 2). In contrast, loading of Cdc45, RPA, and PCNA
followed 4–6 min behind (Figure 3D, lanes 4–6). These dataindicate that XEco2 loading and cohesin acetylation occur
after chromatin loading of Mcm2-7 and before the initiation
of DNA synthesis.
Figure 3. Chromatin Association of XEco2 Depends on the Pre-RC Formation but Is Independent of Cohesin Loading and the DDK Activity
(A) LSS was supplemented with control buffer (lanes 1–7) or p27Kip (lanes 8–14), and sperm chromatin was added (lanes 1–6 and 8–13) and isolated at the
indicated time points. Chromatin-bound proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies.
(B andC) Sperm chromatin was incubated inmock-depleted LSS (lanes 1–5) or (B) Cdt1-depleted LSS (lanes 6–10), or (C)Mcm2-7-depleted LSS (lanes 6–10;
with Mcm7 antibodies), isolated at the indicated time points, and analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. See also Figures S3B and S3C
for depletion efficiencies.
(D) Sperm chromatin was incubated in a XEco2-depleted HSS for 30 min (lane 1), then 2 vol of NPE was added to initiate DNA replication (lanes 2–7). At the
indicated time points after addition of NPE, sperm chromatin was isolated and chromatin-bound proteins were probed with the indicated antibodies. As
controls, XEco2-depleted HSS supplemented with geminin (lane 7), and a reaction where sperm chromatin was omitted (lane 8) were subjected to the
same procedure and isolated at 10 min after NPE addition. See also Figure S3D for depletion efficiency.
(E and F) Sperm chromatin was incubated in mock-depleted LSS (lanes 1–5) or (E) cohesin-depleted LSS (lanes 6–10) or (F) DDK-depleted LSS (lanes 6–10;
with Cdc7 and Drf1 antibodies), isolated at the indicated time points, and analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. See also Figures S3F
and S3G for depletion efficiencies.
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that also requires pre-RCs, we next depleted cohesin or Scc2-
Scc4 from LSS. Chromatin association of XEco2 was reduced
neither by cohesin depletion (Figures 3E and S3F) nor by Scc2-
Scc4 depletion (Figures S3H and S3I), indicating that XEco2 is
recruited to chromatin independently of cohesin loading.
Consistent with recent findings that cohesin organizes replica-
tion factories to support efficient DNA replication [39], we
observed slight attenuation of dissociation of replication
markers from chromatin by depletion of either Scc2-Scc4 or
cohesin (Figures 3E and S3I).
AlthoughDNA synthesis was dispensable for XEco2 loading,
early activation events of Mcm2-7 might be linked to XEco2
loading. To test this possibility, we depleted DDK, one of the
most upstream factors that activate Mcm2-7 [6]. Depletion of
two DDKs (Cdc7-Drf1 and Cdc7-Dbf4, see Figure S3G)
impaired Scc2-Scc4 loading and recruitment of replication
markers but had no significant effect on XEco2 loading (Fig-
ure 3F, lanes 6–9). These results argue that XEco2 is recruited
onto chromatin depending on pre-RC formation but indepen-
dently of DDK-dependent activation of Mcm2-7.
XEco2 Is Recruited onto Chromatin via Novel Motifs
in Its N-Terminal Region
To understand the mechanism of pre-RC-dependent recruit-
ment of XEco2, we studied by which region XEco2 binds
to chromatin. We first divided the XEco2 protein into two
fragments: vertebrate-specific N-terminal 1–453 residues
(XEco21-453) and conserved C-terminal 454–702 residues
(XEco2454-702) including the PIP box (see Figure 4C). The
XEco2 fragments were expressed in in vitro transcription-
coupled translation (IVT) reticulocyte lysates and added to
HSS, which supports pre-RC assembly but not DNA synthesis
that causes XEco2 dissociation. In HSS, both full-length
XEco21-702 and N-terminal XEco21-453 clearly bound to
chromatin in a geminin-sensitive manner, but C-terminal
XEco2454-702 did not (Figure 4A). These results demonstrate
that the pre-RC-dependent chromatin binding activity of
XEco2 resides in its unique N-terminal domain.
To locate the motif(s) responsible for XEco2 loading, we
further divided XEco21-453 into three fragments. Among these
three fragments, XEco21-190 efficiently and XEco2191-300
faintly bound to chromatin in a geminin-sensitive manner
(Figure 4B). A series of deletion experiments of XEco21-190
identified residues 123–138 as being essential for chromatin
association of this region (Figures 4C and S4A–S4C). These
16 residues are a part of a relatively well-conserved domain
ranging from residues 113 to 148, and deletion of residues
113–148 from full-length XEco2 significantly reduced,
although did not abolish, its chromatin association (Figures
4D and 4E). The data suggest that this region is important,
yet the other region, which might reside within XEco2191-300,
also contributes to chromatin association of XEco2. We
noticed that within XEco2191-300 there is a highly conserved
short motif (281–285) (Figures 4D and S4D). By analogy
with 113–148, we deleted these residues and found that
they are important for efficient loading of XEco2 (Figure 4E).
Moreover, simultaneous deletion of 113–148 and 281–285
further reduced chromatin association of XEco2 (Figure 4E,
see also Figure 5A, lanes 7–12). These experiments indicate
that residues 113–148 and 281–285 in XEco2 play crucial
roles in the pre-RC-dependent chromatin association of
XEco2. Based on these and subsequent experiments,
hereafter we refer to residues 113–148 and 281–285 as thepre-RC-dependent chromatin binding motif (PBM)-A and
PBM-B, respectively.
PBM-A and PBM-B Are Collectively Essential for Smc3
Acetylation and for Sister Chromatid Cohesion in Xenopus
Egg Extracts
To examine the contribution of PBM-A and PBM-B to overall
cohesin acetylation and cohesion establishment, we replaced
endogenous XEco2 in LSS with recombinant wild-type
(rXEco2WT) or with PBM-A- and/or PBM-B-deleted XEco2
proteins (rXEco2DA, DB, or DAB). rXEco2WT restored Smc3 acet-
ylation in a XEco2-depleted LSS (Figure 5A). In contrast, either
rXEco2DA or rXEco2DB rescued Smc3 acetylation only partially,
and strikingly, rXEco2DAB was nearly completely inert for
Smc3 acetylation (Figure 5A, lanes 11 and 12). Neither
PBM-A nor PBM-B is required for enzymatic activity of
XEco2, since in vitro autoacetylation of rXEco2DAB was
comparable to that of rXEco2WT (Figure 5B). Consistent with
the effects on Smc3 acetylation, rXEco2DAB did not restore
cohesion in XEco2-depleted LSS, and rXEco2DA and
rXEco2DB showed intermediate phenotypes (Figures 5C–5E
and S5A). These results demonstrate that the PBM-A and
PBM-B are collectively essential for cohesin acetylation and
cohesion in Xenopus egg extracts.
The Conserved PCNA-Interacting Protein Box in XEco2
Is Important for Sister Chromatid Cohesion
The presented data suggest that PCNAmay not have a critical
role for chromatin association of XEco2 and Smc3 acetylation,
because both reactions robustly occurred in the absence of
DNA synthesis depending on XEco2’s N-terminal domain.
However, given the striking conservation of the PIP box in
CoATs, the PIP box may still function in cohesion establish-
ment. To test this idea, we mutated the PIP box in XEco2
(473QLVI to 473ALAA, consensus: Qxx[L/M/I]) [34]. IVT-ex-
pressed XEco2 that carries the PIP-box mutation (rXEco2PIP)
largely restored Smc3 acetylation in a XEco2-depleted LSS,
although the restoration was slightly less efficient than by
the wild-type rXEco2 (Figure 5F). However, interestingly,
rXEco2PIP restored sister chromatid cohesion only partially
(Figures 5G, S5B, and S5C, compare DXEco2, WT, PIP, and
DAB). Slight reduction of bulk Smc3 acetylation by rXEco2PIP
does not simply account for this partial cohesion defect,
because the wild-type protein fully restored cohesion even at
a lower concentration, where overall Smc3 acetylation was
reduced more severely (Figures 5F and 5G, compare PIP and
WT(low)). These results argue that although the PIP box in
XEco2 is not critical for most of cohesin acetylation, it contrib-
utes to cohesion in Xenopus egg extracts.
DNA Replication Is Required for Stabilization of Acetylated
Cohesin on DNA
In mammalian cells, localization of cohesin onto chromatin is
stabilized after DNA replication [13]. Since cohesin acetyla-
tion was separable from DNA synthesis in Xenopus egg
extracts (Figures 1 and 3), we utilized this system to examine
whether and when cohesin is stabilized in relation to
cohesin acetylation and DNA replication. Because previous
reports showed that significant subpopulation of cohesin
associates with insoluble nuclear matrices [39], we chose
soluble nucleus-free replication system [37]. Singly biotiny-
lated circular plasmid DNA was bound to sepharose beads
and incubated in HSS to support formation of pre-RCs,
followed by replication in NPE (Figure 6A). Plasmid DNA
Figure 4. Two Conserved Motifs in the N-Terminal Domain of XEco2 Are Crucial for Pre-RC-Dependent Chromatin Association of XEco2
(A) IVT-expressed full-length (1–702; lanes 1, 5, and 9), the N-terminal fragment (1–453; lanes 2, 6, and 10), the C-terminal fragment of XEco2 (454–702; lanes
3, 7, and 11), or unprogrammed IVT lysate (no XEco2; lanes 4, 8, and 12) (0.5 ml each) was added to 5 ml of HSS. All XEco2 proteins in this figure were tagged
with 53 S- and His-tags. Sperm chromatin was incubated in the HSS supplemented with either control buffer (lanes 5–8), or geminin (lanes 9–12), and iso-
lated after 60 min. The HSS-IVT mixtures (lanes 1–4) or the chromatin fractions (lanes 5–12) were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies.
(B) Chromatin association of 1–190 (lanes 2, 6, and 10), 191–300 (lanes 3, 7, and 11), and 301–453 (lanes 4, 8, and 12) residues of XEco2 were analyzed
together with the 1–453 fragment (lanes 1, 5, and 9) as described in (A). See also Figures S4A–S4C for more detailed deletion experiments.
(C) Summary of the chromatin-binding assays of XEco2 fragments presented in (A), (B), and Figures S4A–S4C. Plus sign indicates XEco2 fragments that
bound to chromatin in a geminin-sensitivemanner, andminus sign indicates XEco2 fragments that did not bind to chromatin. PBM, pre-RC-dependent chro-
matin binding motif; PIP, PCNA interacting protein motif; zinc finger, C2H2 zinc finger motif; ACT, acetyltransferase domain.
(D) ClustalW alignment of PBM-A and PBM-B sequences of Xenopus laevis, human (Homo sapiens), chicken (Gallus gallus), and zebrafish (Danio rerio)
XEco2/Esco2 homologs is shown. Numbers represent amino acid positions in Xenopus XEco2.
(E) Wild-type XEco2 (WT; lanes 1, 5, and 9) or deletion mutants lacking PBM-A (DA; lanes 2, 6, and 10), PBM-B (DB; lanes 3, 7, and 11), or both PBM-A and
PBM-B (DAB; lanes 4, 8, and 12) expressed in IVT lysates were added to XEco2-depleted HSS. Sperm chromatin was incubated in the HSS supplemented
with either control buffer (lanes 5–8) or geminin (lanes 9–12) and isolated after 60 min. The HSS-IVT mixtures (lanes 1–4) or the chromatin fractions (lanes
5–12) were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies.
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concentrations of KCl. When DNA synthesis was blocked
by p27Kip, acetylated cohesins, as well as Orc2, dissociated
from DNA with 200 mM KCl (Figure 6B, lane 3). However,
after DNA replication, acetylated cohesins became resistantto 600 mM KCl, although Orc2 still completely dissociated
from DNA at 200 mM (Figure 6B, lanes 8–10). These
results argue that the interaction of acetylated cohesin with
DNA is stabilized after DNA replication in Xenopus egg
extracts.
Figure 5. Requirements for PBM-A, PBM-B, and the PIP Box in XEco2 in Smc3 Acetylation and Sister Chromatid Cohesion
(A) LSS was depleted with either control antibodies (lanes 1 and 2) or XEco2 antibodies (lanes 3–12) and supplemented with control buffer (lanes 1–4), wild-
type XEco2 (WT: lanes 5 and 6), PBM-A-deleted (DA: lanes 7 and 8), PBM-B-deleted (DB: lanes 9 and 10), or PBM-A/B-deleted (DAB: lanes 11 and 12) XEco2
protein. All XEco2 proteins in (A)–(E) were purified from E. coliwith FLAG- and His-tags and added to LSS at 10 nM. The extracts containing sperm chromatin
and chromatin fractions were sampled at the indicated time points. Proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Electropho-
retic mobility of XEco2 proteins varies depending on epitope-tags and deletions. Asterisk indicates cross-reacting band.
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Whether and how cohesin acetylation is coupled to reactions
of DNA replication has not been clearly understood, especially
in vertebrates, whose genomes encode two CoATs. In this
study, we demonstrate that a Xenopus CoAT, XEco2, is re-
cruited to chromatin depending on pre-RC formation via novel
protein motifs residing in its N-terminal extension. Cohesin
acetylation depends solely on XEco2 in Xenopus egg extracts
and is coupled to assembly of pre-RCs, but surprisingly, is
independent of DNA synthesis.
The Pre-RC-Dependent Chromatin Recruitment of XEco2
Requires Novel Protein Motifs, PBM-A and PBM-B
Previous reports showed that theN-terminal domains of Esco1
and Esco2 lacking the PIP boxes bind to chromatin [22], and
chromatin association of XEco2 is sensitive to geminin [23].
Our data now extended these observations and demonstrate
that PBM-A and PBM-B are required for pre-RC-dependent
recruitment of XEco2 onto chromatin, cohesin acetylation,
and cohesion establishment. Because deletion of PBM-A and
PBM-B did not reduce autoacetylation of XEco2, PBM-A
and PBM-B are clearly dispensable for its intrinsic acetyltrans-
ferase activity (Figure 5B). Requirement of two PBMs for
XEco2’s chromatin association well explains its importance
for cohesin acetylation, as previous data and our experiments
consistently show that cohesin acetylation takes place exclu-
sively on chromatin (Figures 1C and 1D) [19, 33]. Thus, an
attractive possibility is that PBM-A and PBM-B direct XEco2
onto pre-RC sites, and XEco2 in turn acetylates chromatin-
bound cohesins loaded by Scc2-Scc4, which is also recruited
to the pre-RC sites via DDK. Interestingly, the N-terminal
regions of XEco2 and Esco2 are predicted to be highly disor-
dered (Figure S5D), possibly functioning as flexible linkers to
enable the acetyltransferase domain to move freely around
the pre-RC sites. However, it should be noted that our data
currently do not exclude the possibility that PBM-A and/or
PBM-B might be required for substrate recognition.
An apparent candidate for a direct binding partner of the two
PBMswould be theMcm2-7 helicase. If this is the case, XEco2
might also travel with replication forks to acetylate cohesin.
Although our attempts to detect physical interaction between
XEco2 and Mcm2-7 both in LSS and in vitro have been unsuc-
cessful (data not shown), most replication factors that bind to
‘‘chromatin-bound’’ Mcm2-7 do not strongly associate with
‘‘free’’ Mcm2-7 [40]. However, at this point it is equally possible(B)Wild-type (WT: lanes 1–5) or PBM-A/B double deletionmutant XEco2 protein
6–9) or absence (lanes 5 and 10) of acetyl coenzyme A (Ac-CoA). Autoacetyla
bodies (top panel, XEco2-Ac).
(C) LSS was depleted with either control or XEco2 antibodies and supplemente
A/B double deletion mutant XEco2. After 2 hr incubation, the extracts contain
the indicated antibodies.
(D) After completion of DNA replication, the extracts described in (C) were intro
with XCAP-E (magenta; for chromosome axes) and CENP-A antibodies (green;
Scale bars represent 5 mm.
(E) The distance between two sister chromosome arms was measured for ea
n = 100. See Figure S5A for histograms.
(F) LSS was depleted with either control (lanes 1 and 2) or XEco2 antibodies (lan
lysates that expressed 5 3 S- and His-tagged wild-type XEco2 (lanes 5, 6, 11,
mutant XEco2 (lanes 9 and 10). ‘‘Low’’ indicates 3-fold dilution of the IVT-lysate
LSS for 2 hr, and the extracts containing sperm chromatin were sampled and a
cross-reacting band.
(G) After completion of DNA replication, Cyclin B DN106 was added to the react
with XCAP-E andCENP-A antibodies. The distance between two sister chromos
are presented in Tukey’s boxplots. ***p < 0.001, n = 100. See Figure S5B for rethat pre-RCs might indirectly influence chromatin loading of
XEco2 by creating chromatin subdomains that are permissive
to XEco2 loading. Whatever the mechanism, what would be
the benefit of linking XEco2 loading to pre-RC formation?
Yeast experiments have shown that the Eco1 activity is nor-
mally restricted within S-phase [25, 28]. We speculate that
coupling of XEco2 loading to pre-RCsmight be themechanism
that restricts XEco2/Esco2-dependent cohesin acetylation
during G1 and S-phase in vertebrates.
The PBM-A and PBM-B are not conserved in vertebrate
XEco1/Esco1, which is probably a somatic CoAT in Xenopus
(Figure S2B). The N-terminal domain of Esco1 instead contains
a linker-histone-like motif, which might function for its chro-
matin loading [21, 22]. Consistently, recombinant XEco1
protein bound to chromatin in a pre-RC-independent manner
in LSS (Figure S2F), suggesting that the loading mechanisms
of XEco1 and XEco2 are different. Esco2 is required for normal
embryonic development and pericentric cohesion both in
human and mouse, in the former of which its inactivation
causes a hereditary autosomal disorder, Roberts syndrome,
suggesting that Esco2 has critical roles that cannot be fulfilled
by Esco1 [41, 42]. Further investigation of the N-terminal
extensions in Esco1/XEco1 and Esco2/XEco2 will not only be
crucial for understanding of the relative roles of the two verte-
brate CoATs but may also have clinical relevance.
Cohesin Acetylation Does Not Require DNA Synthesis
in Xenopus Egg Extracts
While cohesin acetylation outside S-phase has only been
known for the damage-induced cohesion in postreplicative
yeast cells, where a-kleisin is acetylated [28], our data indicate
that Smc3 acetylation takes place before DNA replication in
Xenopus egg extracts. An important question is therefore
when Smc3 needs to be acetylated to establish cohesion. In
yeast, a subset of extragenic suppressors of eco1-1 mutation
fell into Smc3, including mutations in the critical lysine 113
residue [17, 18]. In the absence of Eco1 activity, these yeast
cells should survive with the mutant Smc3 as an only source
of cohesin, arguing against a critical requirement for timely
modification of Smc3 at the replication fork. From these
genetic data and from the critical requirement for PBM-A
and PBM-B in both cohesin acetylation and cohesion, we
speculate that prereplicative cohesin acetylation contributes
to cohesion establishment. A rigorous answer for this question
must await ‘‘step-by-step dissection’’ experiments that
restrict cohesin acetylation before or during DNA replication.s (DAB: lanes 6–10) used in (A) were incubated in the presence (lanes 1–4 and
tion of XEco2 was analyzed by immunoblotting with acetylated lysine anti-
d with control buffer, wild-type, PBM-A deletion, PBM-B deletion, or PBM-
ing sperm chromatin were sampled and analyzed by immunoblotting with
duced into M-phase by Cyclin B DN106. Mitotic chromosomes were stained
for centromeres). Representative pictures are presented for each condition.
ch extract and the results are presented in Tukey’s boxplots. ***p < 0.001,
es 3–14) and supplemented with unprogrammed IVT lysates (lanes 1–4), IVT
and 12), the PIP mutant (lanes 7, 8, 13, and 14), or PBM-A/B double deletion
s with unprogrammed IVT lysates. Sperm chromatin was incubated in these
nalyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. Asterisk indicates
ions described in (F) and incubated for 3 hr. The chromosomes were stained
ome arms stained by XCAP-Ewasmeasured for each extract and the results
presentative pictures and Figure S5C for histograms.
Figure 6. Interaction of Acetylated Cohesin with DNA Is
Stabilized after DNA Replication
(A) Schematic diagram of the experiment.
(B) Singly biotinylated plasmids were coupled to sephar-
ose beads and incubated in HSS for 30 min to assemble
pre-RCs and to load cohesins on DNA. 2 vol of NPE
supplemented with a-[32P]dATP and either control buffer
(lanes 6–10) or p27Kip (lanes 1–5) were then added to the
HSS-DNA mixture and incubated for further 2 hr. Plasmid
DNA was isolated by centrifugation and washed with
buffers containing indicated concentration of KCl. DNA-
bound proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting with
the indicated antibodies. DNA was analyzed by agarose
gel electrophoresis and stained with SYBR Gold DNA
stain (Invitrogen) for total DNA, or analyzed by autoradi-
ography for replication.
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independent cohesin acetylation might function for? In human
cells, cohesin acetylation promotes efficient progression of the
replication fork [31]. Although currently we do not have clear
evidence that XEco2 is involved in DNA replication (Figures
2B, 2C, andS2E),more careful experiments such asDNAsingle
molecule combingwill be required to test rigorously the impact
of prereplicative cohesin acetylation on DNA replication in this
system. As shown for the damage-induced acetylation of
a-kleisin in yeast cells [26–28], it could also be possible that
the DNA synthesis-independent Smc3 acetylation might have
a role in damage response in vertebrates.
The Conserved PIP Box in XEco2 Is Important for Sister
Chromatid Cohesion
In addition to PBM-A and PBM-B, our experiments demon-
strated that alanine substitution in the PIP box in XEco2
partially impairs cohesion, without severe reduction of Smc3
acetylation (Figures 5 and S5). How does the PIP box
contribute to cohesion? It is tempting to speculate that this
motif recruits XEco2 to the replication fork to acetylate
Smc3. In this scenario, acetylation of Smc3 is functional only
in the proper context (e.g., at the replication fork). However,
this speculation may not fit well the fact that PBM-A and
PBM-B are essential for cohesion. Alternatively, the PIP box
could promote acetylation of target(s) other than the Smc3
K105/106. If this is the case, PBM-dependent acetylation of
Smc3 and PIP-dependent acetylation of other target(s) may
correctively contribute to cohesion establishment. Clearly,
more investigations are required to understand the relative
roles of the PIP box and the PBM-A and PBM-B for establish-
ment of cohesion.Binding of Acetylated Cohesin to DNA Is
Stabilized after DNA Replication
It has been previously suggested that CoAT
that travels with replication forks might
promote transient cohesin destabilization to
ease passage of the replication fork through
the cohesin binding sites (reviewed in [43]).
Another model predicts that CoAT stabilizes,
or ‘‘locks,’’ cohesin to promote holding of two
sister DNAs. In contrast to models that place
CoATs on the moving replication fork, we
demonstrated that acetylated cohesins are
generated before DNA synthesis and that their
binding to DNA is significantly stabilized after
DNA replication (Figure 6), suggesting thatthe establishment reaction might be coupled to stabilization
of cohesin-DNA interaction during DNA replication.
Interestingly, Smc3 acetylation per se does not appear to
be sufficient for neutralization of the antiestablishment activ-
ities, at least in vertebrates. In vertebrates, sororin is required
for cohesin stabilization and cohesion establishment, and
loading of sororin requires both Smc3 acetylation and DNA
replication [24, 33, 44]. Our data show that there are at least
two pools of acetylated cohesion: a prereplicative one that
dissociates from DNA at 200 mM KCl and a postreplicative
one that is resistant to 600 mM KCl (Figure 6). Therefore,
although it is possible that acetylation that occurs at the
replication fork stabilizes cohesin, an attractive possibility
would be that the steps of the establishment reaction
might be separable into two reactions: prereplicative Smc3
acetylation and replication-coupled stabilization of acety-
lated cohesin. The mechanism of the latter reaction, which
probably requires sororin, will be the key to generate ‘‘cohe-
sive’’ cohesins at the site of DNA replication. Further bio-
chemical experiments will be required to understand what
is changed by cohesin acetylation and what is the nature of
cohesin stabilization at replication forks. Analyses of acety-
lated cohesins before and after DNA replication in Xenopus
egg extracts will provide a clue to understand these impor-
tant questions.
Experimental Procedures
Xenopus Egg Extracts
In LSS, sperm nuclei were incubated at 3,000/ml concentration in all exper-
iments except for the cohesion assay, where 1,000/ml concentration was
used. In HSS, sperm nuclei were incubated at 10,000/ml in all experiments.
p27Kip was used at 5 mM, geminin was used at 300 nM, roscovitine was
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987used at 150 nM, and aphidicolin was used at 150 nM in all experiments. See
Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details.
Statistical Analysis for Mitotic Cohesion
For each condition, 20 mitotic chromosomes were randomly chosen, and
the distances between sister chromatid axes were measured with regular
interval of 3 mm, via ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health). The
distances between sister centromeres were measured for 100 chromo-
somes for each condition. The data setswere evaluated for statistical signif-
icance by Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance and Dunn’s multiple
comparison post test by GraphPad Prism5 software (GraphPad Software).
Plasmid-Based Cohesin Loading Assay
Singly biotinylated plasmidDNA immobilized on sepharose beadswas incu-
bated in HSSat 40 ng/ml (with respect toDNA) for 30min at 22C to assemble
pre-RCs on DNA, and then 2 vol of NPE containing a-[32P]dATP was added.
After incubation for 120 min, the reaction mixtures were diluted with 9 vol of
wash buffer (10 mM HEPES-KOH [pH 7.7], 2.5 mM MgCl2) containing
250 mM sucrose, 0.6% Triton X-100, and various concentration of KCl,
layered over 150 ml of wash buffer containing the same concentration of
KCl and 30% sucrose, and centrifuged at 2,200 3 g for 1 min at 4C. The
supernatant was removed and plasmid beads were washed with 200 ml of
wash buffer containing 50 mM KCl once. To quantify DNA replication,
DNA was purified and incorporation of radioactivity was analyzed by
BAS2500 phosphor imaging scanner (FUJIFILM) after agarose gel
electrophoresis.
Other Methods
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for cloning of Xenopus XECO1,
XECO2, andRAD21 genes, protein expression and purification, immunolog-
ical methods, preparation of LSS, HSS, and NPE, chromatin spin-down
assay, DNA replication assay, mitotic chromosome assembly and mitotic
cohesion assay, XEco2 autoacetylation assay, preparation and immobiliza-
tion of biotinylated plasmids, and manipulation of embryos. Animals were
maintained and handled under regulation of Osaka University.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and five figures and can be foundwith this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.
2012.04.013.
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